
DEVOTIONS FOR MATTHEW 1-5 
 
 

JESUS’ WORLD & OURS 

Wednesday, January 4 

Reading: Matthew 3 
 

Matthew 3:11  “I baptize you with water for repentance. But after me comes one who is more powerful 
than I, whose sandals I am not worthy to carry. He will baptize you with the Holy Spirit and fire. 12  His 
winnowing fork is in his hand, and he will clear his threshing floor, gathering his wheat into the barn and 
burning up the chaff with unquenchable fire.” 

 
When I look at our society today, it is hard not to imagine that the judgment of God is coming 

soon.  The words of the prophet Isaiah come to mind when I consider the actions and attitudes of 

many in America today. 
 

Isaiah 5:20  Woe to those who call evil good and good evil, who put darkness for light and light for 

darkness, who put bitter for sweet and sweet for bitter. 21  Woe to those who are wise in their own eyes and 

clever in their own sight. 

 

The situation was not much different when Jesus entered His public ministry.  Judea was 

conquered by the Roman general Pompey in 63 BC.  The Jews hated their Roman rulers and 

there was constant conflict between zealot factions whose motto was “No king but God” and the 

Roman legions.  By the time of Jesus (c. AD 28?), the tension was simmering just below the 

surface.  In another 40 years it would explode and the Romans would burn Jerusalem to the 

ground! 

  

The religious atmosphere was not much better.  While there were many faithful among the 

Jewish nation, most of the leadership was corrupt and self-serving.  The Sadducees, who 

controlled the Temple and priesthood, did not believe in miracles, angels, or the supernatural.  

They cooperated with Rome in order to keep their positions of power. 

 

The Pharisees were the teachers in the local synagogues and were more conservative.  They 

believed in all the Scriptures including the supernatural power of God.  However, over the years 

they had changed from teaching God’s law to teaching their own manmade list of “do’s and 

don’ts.”  They had abandoned the truth and caused men to follow them instead of following God.  

No wonder John calls these two groups a “brood of vipers”!!  

 

When confronting the Pharisees and Sadducees, he warned that looking righteous was not 

enough.  True repentance and faith came from the inside out.  A rotten tree cannot produce good 

fruit.  The Baptist also warned that when Messiah came He would sort out the good wheat from 

the useless chaff.  It was a warning of blessing for the faithful and punishment for the 

unbelieving. 

 

Like the religious leaders who claimed it was enough to be children of Abraham, people today 

say they are OK because they believe in God or they are a good person.  Our message today is 

the same as that of the Baptist.  Politics and “feel-good” religion will not save.  Only a true 

repentance - a turning from darkness to the Lord will do.  And this occurs one heart at a time.   

Our commission is to call people to repent before it is too late! 
 

 


